ATTENDEES
Jauntel Bennett- Board Chair
Alexandra Marchesano- Executive Director of the Union
Lauren Aycock- President of CUAB and Board Vice Chair
Proxy for Tallahajah Vann (Teddy)- Undergraduate Student Government President
Lauren Hawkinson- GPSG President
Ion Outterbridge- Staff Representative, Fraternity and Sorority Life
Paulo Rodrigues- Faculty Representative, Romance Languages Department
Tristan Routh- Carolina Union Tenant, Legal Services
Rida Bayraktar- Representative from Muslim Student Association
Sedrick Brown- Representative from Black Student Movement
Nneka Dike- Student Appointment
William Stevens- FSL
Joe Singer- Event Services
Tory Holder- Associate Director of CCS

Meeting Summary
- Lauren provided a presentation on CUAB for the coming year and was confirmed as next year’s CUAB president.
- The board conducted interviews for next year’s board chair.

CALL TO ORDER
Jauntel called the meeting to order at 5:06 p.m.

Motion to approve minutes from previous meetings:
Jauntel asked for motions to approve both the minutes from the March 8th and March 22nd meetings. Board members motioned, seconded, and the motions were approved.

NEW BUSINESS
- Lauren provided a presentation on CUAB.
  - She explained that CUAB will be restructuring in the coming year.
  - She discussed plans for a joint training session with staff in the Union to encourage further collaboration between CUAB and the Union as a whole.
  - She expanded upon CUAB’s vision and their goals of fostering further engagement, expansion, retention, and internal development.
  - Rida asked for clarification on the different between CUAB and CUBOD.
    - Lauren explained that CUAB is an entity of the Union, but its purposes lie in programming and event planning. In contrast, CUBOD is the structural board of the Union as a whole.
    - Alexandra added that the positions of CUAB president and CUBOD chair used to be combined, but they were separated several years ago and it was decided that the CUAB president would be confirmed by the CUBOD chair and serve as vice chair of the board.
  - There was a motion to confirm Lauren as next year’s CUAB president and the motion was approved by the board.
- Next, the board moved into interviews for the new CUBOD chair. There were 3 candidates set to each conduct 5 minute presentations. The board initiated the process at 5:21.